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Happy New Year!…………...
Wishing all a Very Happy New
Year!
The beginning of January can be
a bit anticlimactic after all the
excitement and rush of the
Christmas period. Now it’s back
to school/college/university or
work and no more bank holidays
until Easter….

What will the winter bring this year?
The New Year always seems a
period of hope and optimism. Yet
this year on the national scene the
uncertainties of Brexit are causing
much concern. When will it ever get
sorted? Will we have another
referendum or even a General
Election? It’s a hard time for millions
of people who are affected by the
UK’s imminent departure from the
EU, whether it’s the millions of EU
workers who we rely upon to run our
economy (and essential for the
NHS) or businesses coping with
logistical nightmares. It’s difficult to
believe that the politicians have led
us into this muddle and no one can
predict what the ‘other side’ will look

like. Hopefully it will be OK!
Many of us will also be hoping that it will
not be so cold for a prolonged period
and not so much snow this winter. By
this time last year we had already had a
good fall of snow, so maybe 2019 will
be milder than 2018? We won’t know
with any certainty until the end of
March. If we do get some cold weather
we have a plea from a villager for us not
to use the village grit bins for our own
personal use. These salt bins are
important for the roads around the
village as without them none of us can
get out, so if you need some salt for
your driveway, please buy your own!
The New Year often brings plans for
lifestyle changes and a drive for
exercise and fitness. There are now
two opportunities for yoga classes in the
village, (see pages 6 and 8 for details)
so no excuses.
We would welcome your comments on
the speeding poll results for 2018 on
page 8.
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If you haven’t bought your safari tickets yet now
is the last opportunity to do so, details on page
11.
Belinda and Sharon
northkilworthnews@gmail.com
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North Kilworth Whisting Alliance
The North Kilworth Whisting Alliance was formed when we were given a Millenium Grant of
£3,300 to promote this card game here.
As a long time tradition, it was hoped to bring communities together to combat rural isolation,
promote friendship, improve memory and have fun. The sadness is that these village traditions
and village heritage are falling away at an alarming rate.
Encouragement to support village Whist Drives has fallen on stoney ground and the last Whist, in
its present format was the Christmas Whist Drive. Only two of those who supported it were
residents.
Before formally closing down, we want to ask if there are residents who would enjoy a game of
cards. When approached many say they used to play. Why not revive that interest and save a
village tradition, whilst helping others to help themselves?
Along with new members, there is a need for others to get involved in the organisation. It would
be a shame for such a pastime, which has been successful to have to close the door.
Rachel Root

Carol Service at St. Andrew’s Church
A great time was had by all at the Carol Service, singing with vigour to keep
warm as the boiler had broken down. Mulled wine and sausage rolls were
served afterwards by Carolyn Sanders and Liz Jones and there was a
collection for Crisis at Christmas which raised £150.

Many thanks to David
Helsby for these super
photos.
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Draft Minutes

Summary of Parish Council Meeting 10th December 2018
1. Question Time for
Parishioners
A parishioner asked if there
had been any update from the
Scout Group regarding the
land behind Briar Rose Close.
The Parish Council advised
that they had been given until
the end of the year to come
forward with a proposal. The
Parish Council expects to
receive the proposal at the
January 2019 meeting.
A parishioner enquired about
plans for the proposed
development at the corner of
Pincet Lane and Station
Road. The Parish Council
advised that no further plans
have been submitted since
the original outline
application.

Resolved: The Parish Council has no objections to the
application.
18/02005/TCA | Works to
trees | 48 Elmcroft Road,
North Kilworth
Resolved: The Parish
Council has no objections to
the application.
3. Financial Matters
The reconciled balances on
the Parish Council bank
accounts at 10.12.18 are:
Current Account £77,005.02
(including £50,000.00
Kathleen Cheney bequest
money)
Reserve Account £6,488.47

4. Update on the Floodlit
Sports Association
The date for the 2019 Safari
Supper has been moved to
2. Planning – to consider
Saturday 2nd March 2019
the following applications:
The FSA have contacted the
18/02004/TCA | Works to
trees (fell) | 38 Elmcroft Road, Parish Council regarding a
budget for the replacement of
North Kilworth

equipment in the playground.
The Clerk will arrange a
meeting between the FSA
and Cllr O’Hara to discuss
further.
5. Update on the proposals
to upgrade the FSA and
Sports Club
No further update.
6. Update on village
maintenance
The Clerk will liaise with Cllr
Otter regarding the
preparation of tender
documents for the next
season.
7. To discuss bus shelter
provision
The Parish Council have
been asked to examine the
feasibility of installing a bus
shelter at the bus stop on the
corner of Dag Lane and
South Kilworth Road. The
Clerk will contact Leicester-

shire County Council for
further information.
8. Clerk’s Report and
Correspondence
Email from North Kilworth
Bowls Club thanking the
Parish Council for the action
taken regarding their trustee
arrangements. Cllr Bettles
has agreed to act as a
Trustee of the Club on behalf
of the Parish Council.
9. Items for a future
meeting Precept setting
Car parking on the main road
Scout Group proposal
9. To set the date of the
next meeting of the Parish
Council
The date of the next meeting
is Monday 14th January 2018
at 7.45pm in the Belgrave
Village Hall, North Kilworth.

Are you interested in becoming a Parish Councillor?
Parish Council elections will take place in May 2019 and North
Kilworth Parish Council will need some new Councillor's. If you are interested in finding out more about what is involved
please contact the Parish Clerk for further information:
clerk@northkilworthparishcouncil.gov.uk / 01788 869 007
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“New Year, New Start?…….”

“This New Year,
perhaps our
challenge is to
uncover what
we might bring
in our search for
Jesus; to make
room in our
hearts, to
journey with him
and to know
him..”

challenge is to uncover what
we might bring in our search
for Jesus; to make room in our
hearts, to journey with him and
to know him. If we’re seeking
God with our hearts, then he
will meet us and journey with
us.

Another year’s over, and a
new one’s just begun; it’s
2019 already! But does it feel
like a new year, new start?
Social media offers new
hashtags…

out to them – just as he does
with us. We are never too far
away for God to reach us and
give us a new start. He never
gives up, and we are always
included.

What might yours be?
New Year New Me
Adopt every cat on earth?
Lose weight and work out?
But are these enough, is there
more to life? Then I stumbled
across this gem:

Jesus’ life had been foretold long
before his birth: his birth in Bethlehem was no accident as it was
God’s plan, just as it was with
the magi. God’s plan was in
place from the beginning of time.
So, the wise men followed the
star, seeking Jesus:

Live more for Jesus Christ.

But what are we seeking?

What could that mean for each
of us this year? A familiar
reading for the new year is the
wise men’s journey in
Epiphany. The magi spent their
lives predicting the future, so
God came to them in a way
they would understand – as
astronomers he had them
follow a star. It may seem odd
as the magi had no connection
with Jesus; they didn’t believe,
and yet God worked to reach

The magi travelled as the star
beckoned them to come and
see. They came to worship yet
received more than they brought.
They recognised that Jesus was
more than a future king in the
literal sense: He was also God’s Dawn Matthew, Minister in
Training
Son, and they laid their gifts
before him.

As we ponder, these words
from In the Bleak Mid-Winter
might show us a way to pause
a while and to look to Jesus for
our new start.
What can I give him, poor as I
am?
If I were a shepherd, I would
bring a lamb.
If I were a wise man, I would
do my part,
Yet what I can, I give him, give
my heart.

What can we bring?

This New Year, perhaps our

From the Registers…..
Baptisms:

Alber William Coleman on 2nd December at Stanford on Avon
Ivy Sophia Ford on 2nd December at Misterton

Funerals:

Bill Cheney aged 73 years at on 28th November at Swinford
Joan Brown aged 84 years on 30th November at Misterton
Evelyn Franklin aged 98 years on 11th December at South Kilworth
Lynn Thomas aged 91 years on 12th December at Gilmorton

Buggy Service at All Saints Church Gilmorton
Short service, play and chat with a cuppa for all pre-school children, parents and carers
Every 2nd Thursday in term time at 9.15am (finished in time to go to Toddler Group at the
Pavilion)
10th January 2019

24th January

7th February

28th February

More details from

Rev’d Emma: emma.davies1@sky.com 01455 556573
All Welcome

Church Matters….

All enquiries regarding Church matters should be directed to:The Revd Canon Emma Davies, The Vicarage, 5 Church Lane, Gilmorton.
Telephone: 01455 556573; email emma.davies1@skynet.com (usual rest day Monday)
The Rev’d Dave Hover
Telephone: 0116 277 9900; email revddavehover@gmail.com (usual rest day Friday)
Sharon March is our new Pioneer Minister and you will see her at some of our church
services as she begins to get to know us and to help us to connect with people beyond our
church buildings.
www.avonswift.co.uk

www.facebook.com/avonswiftbenefice
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Avon-Swift Benefice Church Services ~ January 2019
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New Yoga Classes with Hannah
Hannah-Marie Martin
www.yogawithhannah.com www.naturallyhealthier.co.uk (+44)
7751 770 203
Hello, I recently moved to North Kilworth with my 8 year old twins.
They were born in Malta where I lived and worked as a yoga teacher
for 7.5 years. I was in Prague before that. I’ve been teaching yoga
since 2007 and back in the UK for 3 years now. I think it’s a really
pretty/friendly village and look forward to running down the canal
from spring.
I became a yoga teacher as it helped me so much with managing
back and knee pain from
running /desk sitting.
Although I call my classes yoga it would be more accurate to call
them
“functional yoga”.
I teach in a way that is focused on keeping our bodies healthy and
agile so other activities are easier and more enjoyable.
I don’t use a lot of Sanskrit, and also work with athletes so try to
explain the relevance of why we are doing the poses.

I am trialling two courses- Wednesday mornings at Kilworth Springs
golf club and Thursday mornings at Newton (next to Clifton-uponDunsmore) in 2019- along side my Bitteswell (Sunday & Monday)
classes, I also offer a men’s only class on Sunday mornings
in Bitteswell.
Please feel free to get in touch via email to ask anymore questions
or even just to have a casual chat.
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Local Partnership Promotes Clean Energy
NBJ are local Bespoke Joinery Specialists for High End
Residential and Commercial Premises in London.
We were delighted to be approached by Harborough Energy to
form a partnership to work together to install 100kW of clean
solar energy at our premises.
NBJ pursue a vigorous Environmental policy and are
committed to adopting procedures that ensure our
operations do not place the local community or environment at
risk of harm. In working with Harborough Energy to deliver
this project, we are striving towards continued improvement, by
cutting our operating costs and reducing our Carbon
Footprint, using renewable green energy.
This project also aims to benefit the Community with profits
going straight back in to local ventures over the next 20 years.
The Solar Panels are now all installed and providing energy for
our Joinery Workshop and we would like to thank Harborough
Energy for their dedication and perseverance to see this
through to completion.
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North Kilworth Tops the Speeding Poll for 2018
We may not have sufficient vehicles on the A4304 to apply for a pedestrian crossing
but the speed camera in North Kilworth was the single busiest in the whole of
Leicestershire.
It’s not a record that we want but in 2018 3,851 speeders were caught on camera in North
Kilworth. The next nearest busy camera was in Measham where 2,907 speeders were
caught.
Small wonder that the A4304 is such a dangerous road to cross. It is a pity that the criteria
for pedestrian crossing selection does not take speed into account.
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North Kilworth Women’s Institute
Our December meeting was our Christmas Party and, despite numbers being down on
previous years, a good time was had by all We had an excellent meal prepared by the
committee washed down with a glass of wine. This was followed by a rather chaotic game of
Xmas bingo! and an exchange of presents.
Our January meeting includes a talk by Brenda & Dave Lincoln about their work providing Quilts for
Injured Servicemen. Please come along and hear what they have to say.
We have a full programme mapped out for 2019 and printed copies will be available at the meeting
We meet at the Village Hall on 3rd Thursday of the month and we will warmly welcome both new and
old members
May we wish you all the very best for 2019

North Kilworth WI
Programme 2019
Belgrave Village Hall,
North Kilworth
Meetings start @
7.30pm, except
Christmas (1 week early)
Visitors are most
welcome
Resolution Meeting 16th
May 2019

North Kilworth Reading Group
The next meeting of the Reading group is on Thursday 24th January 2019 at 8.00pm at Ivy
House. The book under discussion is ‘Olive Kitteridge’ by Elizabeth Strout.
Winner of the Pulitzer Prize for Fiction, the novel introduces us to the indomitable character of Olive
as she struggles to make sense of the changes in her life and the lives of those around her.
Books planned for the next few months are:- February - ‘Snap’ by Belinda Bauer.
March
- ‘Tinman’ by Sarah Winman
New members always welcome. Contact Belinda McKee on 07742399682 for more details.

St Andrews Church Flower Rota
Please contact Elizabeth Harrison ( 881255) if you are able to help at anytime with Church flowers
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Kilworth House Theatre 2019
After this years tremendous success of ‘Joseph and the AmazingTechnicolour Dreamcoat,
Kilworth Theatre have decided to stage the show again next year.
As in previous years I have been able to make a corporate village booking for the 2019 show.
0ver 100 villagers, friends and family went to each of the productions earlier this year so there was
a huge village outing to each show.
Any complimentary tickets that I am given are converted to cash and donated to the Village Hall
so the village as a whole benefits from the evening. I was able to donate £280 this year.
I have provisionally booked 100 tickets for the production of ‘Joseph and the Amazing
Technicolour Dreamcoat' on Sat 22nd June 7.45pm. Tickets are £42 each.
No payment or firm commitment will be needed until January but I do need to have provisional
numbers by Dec 16th so that Kilworth House Theatre can re allocate the tickets if we do not require
them. Tickets are from row K upwards and I will allocate seats on a first come first served basis.
If you have expressed an interest I will contact you in the New Year informing you of when I need
firm numbers and payment.

Please e mail me asap or before Dec 16th if you think that you may require tickets.
Julie Fish ( juliefish56@aol.com )
‘CATS’
The second production at Kilworth Theatre next year is ‘CATS’ -a magnificent musical score
composed by Andrew Lloyd Webber, based on T.S.Elliot’s Old Possum’s Book of Practical Cats.
I have reserved village tickets for Saturday 24th August at 8.00pm.
Tickets are £44 each
Please let me know as soon as possible if you think that you may want tickets. I do not have to pay
for them or confirm final numbers until March 2019 but I would like to return unwanted tickets to
the theatre in the New Year so that they can be sold elsewhere.Thank you

Safari Supper - Saturday 2nd March 2019
We're off on safari again! The Floodlit Sports Association are organising the 2019 Safari
Supper. To book your place please contact: Sally Ellis, 881782, clansad@btinternet.com
If you haven't done it before or are new to the village it's a great way to get to know people! Here is
how it works.
•
Meet at the Village Hall to buy your drinks to take with you for the evening and find out
where you are going for your starter. Don't worry if you don't know anyone, we will introduce
you to your hosts and maps of the village will be available if you need them
•
Enjoy your starter and find out where you are going for your main
•
Enjoy your main and find out where you are going for your dessert
•
After dessert you head back to the Village Hall for coffee, drinks, liquors and music!
We need hosts to cook either a starter, main or dessert catering for 8 people but not everyone
needs to cook. If it's your first year of the Safari Supper and you would prefer not to cook let us
know.

When booking your place please let us know if you have any dietary requirements and, if you are
happy to cook, let us know which course you would prefer to do.
This is a great evening with usually 90 - 100 people taking part but there is no limit. The funds
raised for the Safari Supper go towards the upkeep of the children's playground in the village and
the floodlit tennis courts.
We need final figures by the first week in January so we can start organising things.

Millennium Green Club Winners - December 2018
£50.00 - Neil & Eleanor Logue
£25.00 - Stephen O'Hara
The winners of the £500.00 December Bonus Draw are Colin and Avril Clarke.
If you are interested in joining please contact Katherine Clarke for further information:
nkmillenniumgreentrust@hotmail.com / 01788 869 007
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Belinda McKee

Sharon Burke
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Little London
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Please contact the editors at:

Printed by:

northkilworthnews@gmail.com
Please Note: The deadline for articles is the 20th of each month

Useful Contacts:
Belgrave Village Hall.
Contact Bunty Emery on 01858 880342
abemery@btinternet.com
North Kilworth Bowls Club.
Contact Reg Tattersall 01455 209126

reg.tatt@gmx.com

North Kilworth Parish Council.
Councillor John Green.
clerk@northkilworthparishcouncil.gov.uk

Eating Out Locally:
The White Lion (North Kilworth)
01858 882112
Kilworth House Hotel (North Kilworth)
01858 880058
Kilworth Springs Golf Club (North Kilworth)
01858 575082
The Attic Restaurant (North Kilworth)
01858 575555

St Andrew's Church
The Rev’d Emma Davies, 01455 556573

White Hart (South Kilworth)
01858 575416

St Andrews Church of England Primary School
01858 880430

The Shires Inn (Peatling Parva)
0116 2478271

PC Beat Officer, Lutterworth: PC Andy Cooper Tel:101

The Joiners Arms (Bruntingthorpe)
0116 247 8258

Village Power CIC.
Contact Stuart Dainton. 01858 881431
info@villagepowercic@gmail.com
Millennium Green Committee.
Contact Stephen O'Hara on 881052
stephen@elmhurstenergy.co.uk

The Grey Goose (Gilmorton)
01455 552555
Albert’s Cafe (North Kilworth)
01858 882186

Dates for your Diary
2019
March
Saturday 2nd - Safari Supper. Details on page 11.

June
Saturday 22nd - Joseph and the Amazing Technicolour
Dreamcoat. Kilworth House Theatre. 7.45pm. See page 11 for
details

August
Saturday 24th - ‘Cats’ Kilworth House Theatre. 8pm. See
page 11 for details.

Poppy Appeal
A huge thank you to everyone that
gave so generously again this year
helping to raise £1,672.06
Eric Hewes

If you have any dates to add to our diary, please let us know!

